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Narvesh Prasad aka DJ Nav 
 
 
Narvesh Prasad aka DJ Nav, with music born in his soul, is taking over with his passion for the 
latest artists, his strive for perfection for sound, and the vibe he brings to any event. He has 
been highly recommended by his followers, after being requested to DJ at over 200 venues. 
 
In tune with the music trends and delivering the latest hits from R’n’B, Dance and Disco genres, 
as well as the top Old School tracks from the 80’s, 90’s, 00’s, DJ Nav is sure to impress and wil; 
ensure that no one stays on their seat. Adapting music with his own culture, he can also host 
and play at a wide variety of Indian functions. 
 
Nav knows how to intensify the energy of the crowd at any special occasion, including; 
birthdays, weddings, parties, celebrations, dances and formals. With his level of experience he 
is always in high demand. 
 
DJ Nav will deliver entertainment that will feel like more than just a show. With his personalised 
music selection from your requests, his music will always keep you wanting more. Make your 
night one your guests will never forget! He has worked at many Venues, Weddings, Functions 
and Corporate Events around Sydney, Queensland, Brisbane and Melbourne, as well as 
internationally in both Fiji and New Zealand. 
 
Just to name a few stand out gigs and venues: 
 

 Luna Park 

 The Broncos Grand Final after party 

 The Establishment 

 Bankstown Hotel 

 ANZ Stadium Homebush 

 Coogee Bay Hotel 

 The Arthouse Hotel 

 Harbour Cruises 

 Centre Point Tower 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

To book Narvesh Prasad aka DJ Nav, please contact Tim Densley at 
Absolute Infinity on 1800 811-981 or info@absoluteinfinity.com.au 


